
A NEW WORLD
27th Jan Terrence Malick’s latest epic.  Fans of his poetic
meditation on the nature of war, “The Thin Red Line”
should be first in line to see Colin Farrell and Q’Orianka
Kilcher in the telling of America’s first hour.

WALK THE L INE
3rd Feb Stars Joaquin Phoenix in
his Golden Globe winning
portrayal of Johnny Cash. Reese
Witherspoon also won for her
portrayal of June Carter. Those
who were fans of Jamie Foxx in
“Ray” will assuredly love this
similar biopic.

GRIZZLY MAN
3rd Feb A stunning documentary about the life and death
of an animal activist who chose to live with bears in the
Alaskan wilderness.

F INAL DESTINATION 3
10th Feb How many different ways can a teenager get
killed?  This film will certainly find out.

GOOD NIGHT
& GOOD LUCK
17th Feb “Good Night, and
Good Luck” is shot in that
crisp, clean black and white
that harkens back to a simpler
time. Directed by George
Clooney, this is a gorgeous retelling of the infamous
exploitation of communistic fear that spread in 1950’s America.

Coming soon
TO A CINEMA NEAR YOU

MUNICH
27th Jan “Munich” is appointment cinema. Touted as
Speilberg’s best film since his 1993 classic, “Schindler’s List”, this
film is politically and religiously charged and has the emotional
weight to merit the tag of greatness. Reserve your tickets now!

AEON FLUX
17th Feb The studio refused to screen this film for critics…
Always a bad sign! Even Charlize Theron has been quiet
about this likely dud.

CASANOVA
17th Feb Heath Ledger and Sienna
Miller star in a romantic comedy caper
based on the notorious womanizer.

DATE MOVIE
24th Feb From the team who brought
you the “Scary Movie” 
series comes another spoof.

CAPOTE
24th Feb “Capote” contains one of the most nuanced
performances in recent memory. Philip Seymour Hoffman 
is the hot favorite for a Best Actor Oscar in this tale of
Truman Capote’s effort to write his revolutionary book, 
In Cold Blood.

V FOR VENDETTA
17th Mar This film is getting better advanced buzz than
any other film in 2006. Based on the graphic novel, this
Natalie Portman film looks sure to be a massive hit.

SYRIANA
3rd Mar A gritty political drama dealing with the trail
of oil money and power and the corruption that keeps
the machine working. Make sure to seek this film out.
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